
August 2023 Produced by Family & Community Support Services (FCSS) - Community Services 

Contributions by citizens, non-profits, service providers and businesses are welcome. 
Paid and “in kind” space available - - A variety of delivery methods:  postal, social media and website 

Reach potential:  1265 Homes!! 

Deadline: 20th of the month @ 10am for the following month.   
Contact Community Services 403-748-2160  community@townofbentley.ca 

Double Your Bucks Farmers 
Market Program….. Pg11 

Access up to 8 times 
over the season! 

Bentley & District Ag Society Fair 
& Rodeo is happening. 

Make sure you save the dates. 
AUGUST 8-12, 2023 

"Salute to the 60th Anniversary of 
the Bentley Fair & Rodeo Parade" 

Organized by the Sunset Hills 
Riding Club 

POP UP SPRAY PARK 
See page 12!   FRN Advertisement 
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The Bentley Community Van  
Trips depend on driver availability 

 
2nd Wednesday - Sylvan Lake 

4th Wednesday - Red Deer 
 

These trips are open to everyone, 
FREE or by Donation. 

 
Please contact our coordinator for more information and book 
your seat!  

Special Needs Assistance for Seniors 
 

If you are a senior who qualifies for assistance via the Seniors Special Needs Assistance Program, you may be 
eligible to be reimbursed for a variety of things.   If you are not sure what this program is, please contact 
403.748.2160.   Copies of the program booklet can be printed for you, or you can view it on the internet here 
https://open.alberta.ca/publications/6756730. 
 
HIGHLIGHT:  The Special Needs Assistance Program has a reimbursement for light housekeeping and/or yard 
work with criteria for access. If you qualify for this program you can engage whomever you wish to clean as long 
as you have a receipt and they are not a family member.   This is a secondary item under the program, income 
levels are below.   Additionally, to qualify you must have a doctor’s letter if you are under 80 and no one else living 
in the household can do the housekeeping.  Over 80, there is no medical criteria. 
 
Community Services often receives inquiries 
regarding light housekeeping services/yard 
assistance.   
 
We cannot refer potential house cleaners, snow 
shovelers or yard help.  Doing so, without 
vetting or staffing a position, leaves the Town 
potentially liable for that connection should an 
issue arise.  We encourage you to reach out to 
community members to see whom is offering 
services. 
   
What we can do is assist you to see if you 
qualify for any of the items you are interested in 

under the program and with your paperwork to 
submit to for reimbursement.    

If you have questions about this program, please 
reach out!  We are happy to help you navigate. 

Bentley Community Services 403.748.2160 

https://open.alberta.ca/publications/6756730
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Red Deer Alberta Supports Centre 
Submit documents:   is.centralregion@gov.ab.ca 
Mailing address: 109, 4920 51 Street, Red Deer, 
Alberta  T4N 6K8 
Address:  2nd Floor First Red Deer Place, 4911 51 
Street 
Red Deer, Alberta  T4N 6V4 
Email: css.ds-central@gov.ab.ca  
Phone: 403-340-5353  Fax: 403-755-6171 
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E 
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A 
V 
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U 
N 
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Keeping in mind that  
FCSS is all about early intervention and 
prevention…… 
 
If you have any ideas for programming for 
kiddos, families, adults, or seniors which 
may be a fit under our mandate please give 
us a call to discuss the need/want. 

403.748.2160 

mailto:css.ds-central@gov.ab.ca
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Community Services is here to assist in finding information and connecting citizens to 
government programs, family programs, seniors programs and more. 
 
We partner with local 
resources, service providers 
and outlying communities to 
enhance what can be offered to 
our citizens.   

 
Our mandate is early intervention prevention thereby 
we look at programs/services which may enhance the 
quality of life for individuals, provide opportunities to 
enhance skills and resiliency, as well as reduce social 
isolation. 
 
Programs cannot be primarily recreational. 
 
If you are aware of a program which may be beneficial 
to our citizens, please let us know. 
 
We are located in the Bentley Long Term Care, available by appointment. 
 
The Bentley Boutique clothing recycling program is also located in the Care Centre.  Please note that AHS requires 
masking in some areas of the building.  
 
403.748.2160    community@townofbentley.ca   
Follow us on FB 
Community Services - Town of Bentley 

Thanks to all the community partners working together to bring this program to Bentley 
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It has been a busy month for the Bentley Fire Department.   
Between June 21 and July 23, we have responded to fifteen fire calls in our district and assisting our 
neighboring departments.   

The old saying goes, “Many hands make light work.”  As of late, 
your local fire department has lost a few hands to members who 

have retired or moved away. If you would like to help us out, we may have room on the roster for 
you.  You can call the Fire Hall at 403-748-4348 and leave a message if you would like to consider joining our 
group of dedicated volunteers.  The hours are erratic, the pay is not fantastic, but we have great hats, and you 
could get to drive the Big Red Truck!  If you have experience in the emergency services, that’s great.  If no, we can 
train you. 
Our calls over the past month were: 
June 21 – Five members responded to a request from EMS for a ‘lift assist.’  In this case, the medics were looking for 
help using a chair lift to get a patient up some stairs.  Once the patient was loaded into the waiting ambulance, we 
were released from the scene. 
June 23 – The Bentley Fire Department was requested for mutual aid for a call in Eckville.  A young man had been 
run over by a large piece of farm machinery just outside of Eckville had sustained serious injuries.  STARS Air 
Ambulance was called, but the medics determined that the patient couldn’t wait for the helicopter to arrive, so the 
patient was transported by ambulance to the Red Deer Hospital and flown out from there. 
June 30 – Bentley Fire was dispatched to a campground by Gull Lake for a patient with burns to her legs and lower 
body from a bottle of hand sanitizer which had ignited from a campfire.  Firefighters monitored and cared for the 
patient until EMS arrived and took over. 
July 1 – Eight members responded to a gas detector alarm in an RV at Sandy Point.  Usually, we suspect Carbon 
Monoxide.  In this case, it appeared to be a propane leak somewhere in a line.  The RV was cleared of the gas and the 
occupants were advised to keep the propane disconnected until the problem could be fixed by a certified repair 
person.   
July 2 – A young man dove off a dock in Gull Lake and sustained potentially serious spinal injuries.  Bentley Fire 
was called to assist with patient care and help transport the patient from the dock up a hill to an ambulance.  This is 
not the first such call we have responded to.  Please remember that a lake can be much shallower than expected.  
Never dive in without being sure of the water’s depth. 
While still on the first scene, a call was received that there was smoke coming from the closed AG Food building.  
Lacombe Fire Department was automatically dispatched for mutual aid.  The keyholder was not immediately 
available, so the Fire Department forced entry into the building and did a thorough search of the premises.  No fire of 
evidence of any fire damage was found. 
July 6 – The department was toned out for a motor vehicle collision between two vehicles near Gull Lake.  All 
occupants were checked by EMS, but none were injured seriously. 
July 7 – When does a practical joke stop being funny?   When the fire department is called, perhaps!  In the very early 
hours of July 7, we responded to a call for a cabin on fire at a nearby campground.  Upon arrival, we checked the 
cabin and, despite the emphatic assurance from the occupants that there had been smoke in the building, we could 
find nothing out of the ordinary.  As it turned out, the boys from another cabin thought it would be funny to scare the 
girls by placing a theatrical smoke machine against the door, sending fake smoke into the cabin.  Many sheepish 
apologies were made and, just maybe, a lesson was learned. 
July 10 – Only one member was available to respond to a Carbon Monoxide alarm.  Levels of the dangerous gas were 
indeed high when checked by the department’s monitor.  The building was cleared, and the occupant was advised to 
contact their gas company as soon as possible. 
July 14 – An alarms call came in from a residence at Blissful Beach.  These seem to be quite common at summer 
properties for one reason or another.  Our units were stood down en-route as it was determined to be a false alarm. 
July 16 – Bentley responded to a call for mutual aid for a structure fire in Eckville’s response area.  It turned out to be 
a small shed which was easily contained, and we were stood down before we made it to scene.  Later the same day, 
we were called out to a serious, two vehicle motor vehicle collision with injuries.  Two patients were transported by 
ambulance to a nearby hospital for treatment. 
July 17 – Members responded to a report of an outside fire north of town.  It was determined to be a controlled burn. 
July 22 – Another motor vehicle collision was called in, this time involving a motorcycle and a passenger vehicle.  
One patient was transported to the Lacombe Hospital. 
 

A couple of important reminders: 
The Bentley Fire Department is planning our second Pop Up Spray Park on August 1 at 11:00am the Fire Hall.  Last 
year, the weather was not cooperative, so we are hoping for a warm, sunny day for this one. 
Also, the Fire Department will be at the Annual Show and Shine on August 12, selling burgers, hot-dogs and drinks 
to raise money for equipment and other department needs.  We hope to see you there ! 
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The old saying goes, “Many hands make light 
work.”  As of late, your local fire department has 
lost a few hands to members who have retired or 
moved away. If you would like to help us out, we 
may have room on the roster for you.  You can call 
the Fire Hall at 403-748-4348 and leave a message 

if you would like to consider joining our group of dedicated volunteers.  The hours are 
erratic, the pay is not fantastic, but we have great hats, and you could get to drive the 
Big Red Truck!  If you have experience in the emergency services, that’s great.  If no, 
we can train you. 
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Community Services is proud to partner with Lacombe Family Resource Network for outreach 
programs in Bentley. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Families are welcome to attend FRN activities in any community they serve, but please take note 
of the registration requirements.     
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Council Meetings summer recess schedule:  Council will meet July 11th 

and August 22nd.  Regular meetings will resume in September on the 2nd 

and 4th Tuesdays monthly. 

 

Agendas and meeting packages are posted on the Town Website Fridays prior to each Council Meeting.   

Citizens are encouraged to keep themselves educated on Town Council and Administration activities via 

these documents.  Public is welcome and encouraged To attend Council meetings.To attend as a 

delegation, please contact Town Office for the proper procedure to do so. 

 

2023 Animal License Tags -  As per Bylaw 152/2011 All dogs and cats in the Town of Bentley 

require a tag. Animal control license tags may be purchased at the Town office. Applications may 

be obtained at the Town office or on the website. Please remember to scoop the poop!!   

 spayed/neutered $35, unaltered $45 

 

Reminder for Weekly Residential Garbage Collection  - Don’t be missed because your 

garbage is not available for pick up.  Please have your garbage ( maximum 4 bags, 40 lbs. or 

less) ready for pick up by 7:30 am on regular garbage days for collection. Please be patient if 

it isn’t picked up at the same time each week. The public works personnel collecting garbage 

changes, as may the route and the volume of garbage.  

 

Business Licenses  - With a few exceptions, all Commercial and Home based businesses in the Town of 

Bentley require a valid yearly Business License.  This also applies to those businesses and services that are not 

located in the town of Bentley but are coming into town to conduct business or provide a service. The application 

form can be found on the Town’s website or picked up at the Town office.  

 

Monthly Tax installment -  Payments are an option with the Town of Bentley. For more information on this 

program, please call the town office or drop in and speak with one of our staff.  

 

Utility Payment Agreements - We offer auto withdrawal from your bank for your Town Water, Sewer & Garbage 

utility payments. We are also offer mailed utility billings rather than a paper copy, your choice.  

 

Tax Notices 

The due date to pay the 2023 taxes and 

avoid penalties is August 31, 2023. 

If you did not receive your tax notice, please 

contact the Town Office at 

403-748-4044 and we can provide you with a 

copy. 

Waste Transfer Station 
& Recycling Bins 

 
403-748-3961 

 
Thursday   9am-4:45pm 
Friday 9am-4:45pm 
Saturday 1pm-4:45pm 
 

CLOSED   stat holidays 

Monday - Friday 8am to 3pm   403.748.4044 
info@townofbentley.ca     www.townofbentley.ca 
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Mayor’s Report for July 2023 
 We are thankful for rain so our crops 
around Bentley are looking very good. Hard to 
believe we are halfway through the summer 
holidays already.  

 As Mayor, council, and staff, with all the work on our 
future planning, we have had three public meetings representing 
four different planning situations. It has been very encouraging 
to have people attending these open house meetings and 
following up with online and hard copy surveys. Your 
attendance gives us all opportunities to be informed on the 
planning process and to contribute your ideas and insight to help 
us plan and work together as a team. It is important to know 
nothing starts without community consultation and 
communication. 
 As reported in June, the Council and our CAO Marc have been very 
busy for this first half of 2023. During the summer months there will be 
one more Council meeting. August 22nd. If there is a need to meet for any 
pressing issues, a meeting will be called. 
 We are looking forward to our Rodeo Weekend from August 10 to 
the 13. It is always a great time. We have invited many dignitaries from 
other cities, villages, and towns to our lunch on Thursday, and to be part of 
our parade. Lots of people along the two km route called out as they were 
from our community. 
 The council and Marc our CAO enjoyed being invited to be part of 
the Rodeo in Ponoka. Summer is aways a wonderful time to share in the 
various celebrations in our area.  
 We have continued to have a busy table representing the town at the 
weekly Farmer’s Market. Having been there for weeks, I would really 
encourage more Bentley and area folk to drop in from 2 to 4 on Saturday 
afternoons. With the currently missing grocery store, the Farmer’s Market 
extends the opportunity to purchase fresh products. We also have the 
provision of food baskets shared through the Blessing Pantry, which is 
now also working with the library as well. The Bentley Community Van is 
available free at least twice a month to take people shopping for needed supplies and to get to know 
people.  
  Please look up our Town of Bentley newly opened web site online. https://townofbentley.ca/    If you 
do not have a computer stop by our great Library, take out free membership and you can use the computers 
there to see our town website and all that the library offers. Taking out free Memberships helps guarantee 
the services we qualify for. Through the Parkland Regional Library. 
 As summer continues and you happen to meet new neighbors or run into new people in town, I thank 
you for welcoming people. I hear over and over as I get to communicate at home and around our area, 
“Bentley is such a pretty town with such friendly people and businesses.” 
 We will be finishing the sidewalk restoration for 2023 soon. It is interesting that the sidewalk along 
52Ave corner on 47 street and down to 53rd Avenue Close was placed there in 1982. Some small sections 
were replaced but most are still good. This says those looking after the future development in the 1980’s 
did a good job. Thanks to all for making and continue to make Bentley what it is. Stay tuned as we are 
moving forward.  
 We are still looking to our federal government for a grant to help us upgrade our arena. 
Please enjoy summer. Check out the stores and opportunities we are fortunate to have and thank the people 
who make these unique places open to us. If you have not been to the Museum yet, it is worthwhile 
stopping in. The Bentley Historical books are available to purchase there, at the town office and Farmers 
market. 
Mayor’s Report  
Sincerely Mayor Greg Rathjen 

Located beside Gull Lake Storage on the 
corner of Hwy 771 & TWP 422  
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WELCOME SUMMER! 
 
WE ARE ALL THANKFUL THAT FOR SUMMER 
Cade Gerrits and Jake Pike are our Summer Hosts at the Bentley 
Museum.  
 
CANADA DAY CELEBRATIONS 
Bentley Museum hosted a very successful open house on July 1, 2023, 
with over 100 visitors from Bentley, Sylvan Lake, Lacombe, Red Deer, 

Caroline, Calgary, Edmonton, and also from Texas, Mexico and Scotland.  
 
COMMUNITY VISITS 
On July 12, 2023, Ms. Carolyn and Ms. Darnell from Family Resource Network, Lacombe, invited 10 
children and parents for a tour of the Bentley Museum.  The kids then did a craft and then got to make 
homemade butter for their crackers. 
 
BENTLEY FAIR AND RODEO AUGUST 8-12/23 
Bentley Museum will be hosting an Open House on August 12 from 12:00 – 4:00 pm with cake and 
refreshments.   
There will be a demonstration and sale of Chainsaw Carvings by Bart from 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
 
Bentley History Books are now on SALE. (Also available at the Farmers Market) 
$5.00 - original History Book 
$10.00 – (set of 2) new History Books 
 Dick Damron CD’s and Books are also available. 
 
Bentley Museum Contacts: 
Cora:  403-506-2696       Diana:  403-748-4024 
 
 

Bentley Farmer’s Market 
Double Your Bucks Program 

 
The purpose of this program is to double an 
individuals $20 to stretch their budget for 
produce and meat, thus enhancing their 
access to food to better meet their nutritional 
needs. 
 
To qualify for this program your individual 
net income must be under $25,000, line 236 
on your income tax return for the year 2022. 
 
Contact Community Services to get your 
application via email 
community@townofbentley.ca 
 
 
You will take your $20 cash to a 
designated spot at the market and receive 
$40 in coupons to spend that day.  You 
can access  the bucks  up to 8 times! 
 
Limit:  One application per family, must 
have a Bentley mailing address 
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Newsletter Advertising Rates 
 

 Business card  $30  1/4 page  $45  1/2 page $ 90  page  $180 
 

Community Organizations - reduced or no fee 
call to discuss your submissions - fees only apply if you are generating a revenue from your event. 

 
403-748-2160       community@townofbentley.ca 

RCMP Sylvan Lake 
Emergency 911 

RCMP administration and information 
 (403) 858-7200 

RCMP 24 hour dispatch  
(403) 887-3333 
Crimestoppers 

1-800-222-TIPS(8477) 
Crimestoppers Website   

https://crimestoppers.ab.ca/ 

Bentley Library is honoured to collaborate with the Bentley 
Blessing Pantry to host a mini pantry in our library! 

Huge thank you to Barkie's Paw Spa for donating a freezer and 
to Second Harvest and Camp L.G. Barnes for keeping our 
shelves full!!  

This Great Outreach Program is open to everyone! 

All items are free and available during our open hours:  

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Friday 10-5:30 and Saturdays 11-3. 
Please stop by and check it out and grab what you need!  

Thank you to everyone who works so hard to bring a great Rodeo/
Fair Week & Car Show to Bentley!   So many volunteer hours and 
tiring days for the benefit of others enjoyment.   YOU ALL ROCK! 

New to Bentley, just want to say it feels like home 
already.   Thanks to everyone we have met for 
being so kind. 

Double Your Bucks program is awesome!  Thank you to the Farmers Market for this program. 

Thank you to Lisa and 
Jo for weeding at the 
Long Term Care Centre 

https://crimestoppers.ab.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/bentleyblessingpantry?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUUpOSCaMdGiAQogNTzWDn_lVqL_1g8qJ_BcFqbsHDlTR-6FXa3SidoP7BG9aDQvlkNt4eMaHhbYbzpkcKxbSoseJT6QEZta216lB_CVQi3hpm7oYaPODi585WtCYJC39GEm-C_6HPJWcUMpc5DE2ukrUJ4QlUt1LgpxGq6vpNklo5TNrC2OmxZy8aeaxUYTg4&_
https://www.facebook.com/bentleyblessingpantry?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUUpOSCaMdGiAQogNTzWDn_lVqL_1g8qJ_BcFqbsHDlTR-6FXa3SidoP7BG9aDQvlkNt4eMaHhbYbzpkcKxbSoseJT6QEZta216lB_CVQi3hpm7oYaPODi585WtCYJC39GEm-C_6HPJWcUMpc5DE2ukrUJ4QlUt1LgpxGq6vpNklo5TNrC2OmxZy8aeaxUYTg4&_
https://www.facebook.com/BarkiesPawSpa?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUUpOSCaMdGiAQogNTzWDn_lVqL_1g8qJ_BcFqbsHDlTR-6FXa3SidoP7BG9aDQvlkNt4eMaHhbYbzpkcKxbSoseJT6QEZta216lB_CVQi3hpm7oYaPODi585WtCYJC39GEm-C_6HPJWcUMpc5DE2ukrUJ4QlUt1LgpxGq6vpNklo5TNrC2OmxZy8aeaxUYTg4&__tn__=-%
https://www.facebook.com/SecondHarvestCA?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUUpOSCaMdGiAQogNTzWDn_lVqL_1g8qJ_BcFqbsHDlTR-6FXa3SidoP7BG9aDQvlkNt4eMaHhbYbzpkcKxbSoseJT6QEZta216lB_CVQi3hpm7oYaPODi585WtCYJC39GEm-C_6HPJWcUMpc5DE2ukrUJ4QlUt1LgpxGq6vpNklo5TNrC2OmxZy8aeaxUYTg4&__tn__=
https://www.facebook.com/camplgbarnes?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUUpOSCaMdGiAQogNTzWDn_lVqL_1g8qJ_BcFqbsHDlTR-6FXa3SidoP7BG9aDQvlkNt4eMaHhbYbzpkcKxbSoseJT6QEZta216lB_CVQi3hpm7oYaPODi585WtCYJC39GEm-C_6HPJWcUMpc5DE2ukrUJ4QlUt1LgpxGq6vpNklo5TNrC2OmxZy8aeaxUYTg4&__tn__=-%5

